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! worth- of gold There are large masses ef 
pore yellow gold running through tiie 

I quartz. It come, from- a continuation of
_______ _ | the find of- very rich ore that was made a

" ’ ' ! couple of weeks since above the No. 1
The Spur to the Mother Lode Being'tunnel in the 1. X. L. Abput three tons

i of this rich ore has been taken out and 
! it is thought it will run $5,000 to the ton. 
There is more of it which has not yet' 

• been extracted. The intention is to send 
two carloads of ôre to the smelter. The 
very rich ore will be taken down by it- 

iself as it is far too rich to be mixed with 
A n etlng of the Directors Held In Which the the rock winch is about the value of

the second class ore from the I. X. L. 
There is considerable inure of the rich ore Uoed-W.jh at Annual fleeting of the yet to ^ extracted.

. Sunset 69.' ~ ----  ----------- i

cently jirought up from the^nine. It is joins the Okanogan. The sale figure is 
jtfce tinest ore yet taken from that Section, stated to have been $30,000.
It is fogb grade, some of it assaying over A tunnel has been started on the Kittic 
$100 to the ton. JV., which adjoins the Pathfinder, on the

Late reports form the Sullivan mine are Norfii Pork. The intention a to drive it
to thé. effect that as the wor$ progresses to the heart of the claim at a depth of
the mine is improving. The amount of over 200 feet. It is believed the tunnel
O* wljich can now be extracted for ship- will cut the various ledges of the property
ment will keep the North Star branch and determine which one carries the pay
busy. chute.
.pork on the Black Bear mine near Thpe are 2.Ç00 tone on the dump of the 

Kimberley is progressing rapidly, and by Golden Crown and a large body of good
the Mine the railway is completed the shipping ore blocked out in the mine,
company will make ’ a shipment of ore. which is how capable of an output of 80,-
lbe property is favorably located for ship- 600 tons -from work already done. The
ping., futilities, the railroad1 pasting over main working shaft of the mine is now
the property less than 50 feet from the down 320 feet, with crosscuts at the 100,
main opening. 200 and 300-foot levels. At the 100-foot

The recent strike in tne North Star is level about 125 feet of crosscutting has
T- , , . . , of even more importance than at first re- been done. At 150 feet a eromeut has
The fact that the present wrnter ,s prov- ported. The new ore body is ten feet .been dpiven and line ok encountered. An

ing an open one throughout the Koohe- .hick and covers an area of 150 by 200 upraise connects the two crosscuts, and a
nays and Vale generally has enabled min- and increases the amount of ore in large body of ore has been blocked out.
ing operations to make ranch better tra- by 15,000 ton*. The ore is Of good On the 300-foot level another crosscut,
cress tbun tisnaI „„„„ t ,, grade,"being high in lead and lew in til- now in some 350 feet, is being driven to

this season. In the rer ^ ;3 connected with the old ore strike the ore body. Ore bankers are to
Slocan all attempts to settle the labor body. The 6300-foot tramway will prob- be constructed at an eaHy date, and on
question have failed, and some of the ably be completed atout the middle of the finishing of laying steel to the dump,
mines are bringing in miners from out- tbe montil- When finished it will repre- a season of steady shipmenU of ore to
s.de of the district. The Boundary conn of Th« .eem; the ™elter “ to ** indurated.

J piny is now building a 350-ton ore bin at
try continues to be the scene of very ac- the terminus of the North Star branch 
live progress. The list of suppers from railway.
the district is growing, and in all the vat From what can be learned there is not
ions camps good work is being accom- * “uch *now ™n***v? »

at this season of the year, and it is pre-
plished. dieted that the mining season will com

Appended are mining notes of interest n*encc much earlier this season than last,
from the Slocan, Ymir, East Kootenêï 8 this is so great progress may be looked ten-stamp null.
and the Boundary Cree^ country. - f$r m the mineral development of the So far six carloads of machinery loir

mines in this district. In fact; many have the second stamp,mill have arrived at the 
been worked all winter. In the Winder- dépôt, and loads are being taken up to 
njere country last year it was alryoet im- the Ymir mill daily. If ie probable the 
possible to get . in the mountains , pntil extra, 40, stamps will be ready to run 
J^y, but(duripg |he pre4cnt winter mines about the end of March next.
TSOOiteet above sea. level are being worked. Certificates of improvement have been 
U is-a good thing that the conditions issued , to the Delight Gold Wiping com- 
hfve bee» so favorable, tor development t»ny of Hamilton, Ont., ror the Delight 
lq high attitudes. , . Woodstock, Calgary ana Atlantic claims

-, ------------------ ---------- on Toad mountain. The Delight com-
ftt I*. BOUNDARY COUNTRY. pany is an offspring of the Hamilton and

Kossland company, which own the Ten
nessee here, and its shares are mostly 
hteld by the shareholders of the latter 
company.

The tunnel on the Big Horn property 
te in ever 100 feet, and is approaching 
the smaller vein, winch crops up on the 
surface with a width of three feet. The 
indications in the tunnel are such as to 
lead to the expectation of finding pay 
ore in tins vein. This, however, will be 
but a side issue, as it is not expected to 
strike the big main body until at least 
another 100 feet have been driven.

PROGRESS OF MINES FROM OTHER CA Blfi BULLDOG BORE -

flMar Notes of Interest From* 
Kootenay» and Yale.

V
A

It Is Completed and Track is New 
Seing Laid. ^Extended.

BRANDON AND GOLDEN CROWN GREAT ACTIVITY IN BOUNDARY .ITS LENGTH IS 3,296 FEET
The Payne Mine Starts Shipping Ag in An 

Open Winter In the Districts, llenernlly- 
News of Best KootLnay, the Slocan, Y nth 

, ead the Boundary Country.

It WIU Da Away With the Ccntlpede-L he , 
Switch-Back, With Its Many Legs, Otar 
Which the Cnrs Ne» Climb bulu.ee

Policy In Regard to Shipping Was Out-

Progress cf the Ymir Camp./T*.. ■ 1-V» -
.Mr. -D. A.. Holbrook,-one of the enter- The 3,200-foot tunnel under Bulldog 

mountain has been completed, and the 
work of laying the track through it is now 
in progress. It ie expected, therefore,
that trains will be running through this ' 
tunnel within the next few days. ’Bhe size 
of the tunnel is 16x23. The contract for 
the tunnel was awarded to Foley Bros. &
Larsen. The price is not definitely known 
but it is claimed that they were to receive 
$62 a foot, or $198,400. for the entire work.
The contract was sublet to McLean Bros, 
for $50 a loot, it ie claimed. They procur
ed a 14-drill compressor plant, and in July,
1898, had bored 715 feet on the east end, 
and 279 feet on the west, or a total of 
1,004 feet, by the 15th of June of .last 
year. Then thpn threw up the contract, 
claiming that they had made nothing by 
their year’s work* and could see only more, 
loss ahead of them by continuing. The. 
reason- for the losses sustained by the Mc
Lean Brothers was because they struck 
about 250 feet of soft ..ground at < the east; 
end, which was hard to timber, and made, 
the progress dear and- expensive. Foley 
Brothers & Larsen, the original contract
ors, took up the task where it had been- 
laid down, and went On .with the work.

The 14-drill compressor broke doom and 
they were compelled to* put in another 
one of eight drills, in a# with the tans, 
care and other paraphernalia, about $25,- 
000 worth of machinery was’ purchased.
When everything was working in full 
swing in each fisce of the bote, there were 
90 men on each tide, or a total of 180, em
ployed. The task was a big one, and it is, 
thought the etmteaetors made only a small 
profit. There,ire 300 feétt from the portal 
at the east end of thetironel which will 
have to be timbered. The plant has been 
removed to Trail, where it is now' stored.

The completion of this OunneL will do I
away with the use of the. switchback over |
Bulldog mountain. This .gwitchbatit isrix . ’
miles in length, and bats tix Teg» on the . 
east and five cn the west mde. The grad» 
over the ' >Ni----- -t------

This is our first issue in 1900, and it be-
priâing pioneers Of Greenwood, is in the hooves us to look back upon 1890 and to
city on a business visit. He reporta tnat look forward, as fir as may be, open what
tike construction on the natte of the tirfnm m. y. .•^ bee wfsay# the Ymir Miner. We
British Columbia Copper company, limit- have not had anything m the shap* of a
ed, at Greenwood, is making excellent 

It is expected that it will be
boom during the past year; nevertheless

. Ymir has progressed in a remarkably
rçaey to begin active operations by. June 8teady fa«hion, as msy readily be aeer by 
at tue lurthest. A residence for Mr. Paul a comparison of things as they are today 
Johnson, the manager of the smelter, and thcir condition a year ago. At lhe
an assay office are being erected also. Mr. ^ of 1883 y,e output o{ Ymir camp; 
Johnson and Mr hrederic Keffer, the MaUed up to 170 tonB only, made up as 
manager of the Mother lode, have been folloW8: Uundee, 60 terns; Porto Rico, 60 
in New York consulting with the officers ton8; tilackcoek, 50 tons. Today the out- 
of the company there as to the tntnre put o{ Ymir stands at over 23,000 tons,
B)“*- , , ., , .. made up as follows:

The track of the ti>ur to the Mother Xmir> cnl8limg8 17>500. crude ord. 310; 
Lode mme, which .a to supply consider- totaJj 17-810 fon8. Dundee crU8hing8 700 
able of the ore for the «meiter, is being crude <». fo,al 7eo ton8. Vurto Rie0| 
extended. One of the bridges near tne crushing,, 4,400; crude ore, 00; total 
Hope property .s aknost finked This 4-460 ton». Blackcock, crude ore, 238; 

should be completed to tne Mother total, 238
, , This figure, however, represents hut a

towns.te has been established 8maU proportion of the four mines contri- 
near the Mother Lode, on the McRae buUng. Not one of them has had a full 
ranoh. Mr Ross lTiompsoo of Ross and, ycar>8 work. The Ymir mill has been in 
is trying his luck with another townmto ; operation since the begmnmg of April
to Vr^ivT^nl^T 0^'and ^ >«t about two months
tq.^eoomet qaite an extensive p . then. The Dundee only ran one month,

i K “ -the Blackcock two months and the Porto
completed to Midway, but as yet passen- Kico about «x months, so that tjie actual
ff tra‘°!1 ^ *een^° output during- the year is not half the
Grtenwoed and Midway. potential. During 1900, however, we may
hat tbejection of the road mil fe short- confidently anticipate that the output of

Ymir camp wUl go up rapidly. Indeed, if 
ticipeted that a pwt deal of the traffie preeent plan8 ^ consummated, Ymir wiU 
to and from Republic, wd] go vu Midway £ve a rate ^ ^ t ^ excea8 of that
{0r,tto,?a*0nt. , ? 18 “ *“fienu any camp iu British Columbia with the

^etTeen th* two plmms, over which tie„ o{
2e „ - , - n may be calculated with a reasonable
Mr. Holbrook say. that degree of certainty that during 1900 both

growing rapidly, and a number rfbudd- the lamarae and the «u mine,

FHFrEE.^5 ïïssnsrswî
the Mother Me. A good rtrtae of goM- ^ ^come produL.er,, Ae two

£55.5 SSStï: sris ÏÏÎ

the Poland China groito la lMking well ^ numl.(T of ^ falling in its vi- *

sÿzSt iSlm SS, St if» i"‘« t; *£ -
is it may be expected to sppear towards-

BRANDON A GOLDEN GROWN.

Directors Outline a Policy For the Ship
ping of Ore.

progress.

YMIR,

The Yellowstone Mill—The Second Stamp 
Mill for the Ymir.

The Yellowstone Mines, Limited, has 
nearly -completed the installation if its

THE SLOCAN. H- 4spur
Lode in a few days. 

A new
Grand total, 23,‘M3. The Ore Shipments for Last Year of Smpe 

of ïbfe Mines—Payne Shipping Again.

Last week’s ore sUiptnents totalled up 
295 tons.

Rawhiders are complaining of lack- of *since
two more carloads of ore Were sent <nlt 

by the Rambler last week.
One hundred and fifty tons at one. was 

sent out by the Queen Bess last week..!;
The Payne enters ' the list of shippers 

for the year with 165 tone to its credit,, 
The Smuggler group is turning out a 

bonanza for the Wsrner-Miller combina
tion. .WS1

;
Long List of Working Properties—Rapid 

Progress Being Made in all the Camps. ’ -u
rtiood progress is reported in the run- 

nteg of the tunnel on the Phil Sheridan 
tibia of the Earthquake group.

'Or* has been struck on the Hartford 
Almost all the machinery has arrive*! *4™ jn Greenwood camp. At a depth of 

fer the Wakefield concentrator, ahd it ft « feet the shaft came into a fine showing 
expected to be in running shape Aortly.-- of copper. . . .

A recent assay made from ore takqi£ «trike ib the Old Ironsides si the
from the Butte, on the north fork ru. 300-foot level is growing greater til the
Ten-Mile, went $35 in gold add $781 in. ldne. They are now 30 or 35 feet in ore. 
silver to the ton. ' ; The earlpad of ore shipped to the Ttail

Last week the lower drift on the Hart? “ÿritÇ £roin t1ie Qro Doioro mine In
ney Opened into a promising body of ore. Synpoit camp netted the owners $15 pm 
Rawhiding from the property has Ceased,: ; 
owing to jack of sqOTfcjf;,

The long crosscut tunnel of the Ivanhoe 
Is no# in over 400 feet after two months’ 
drilling. If is said 700 fleet more will 
strike thb-'vein. V v- 

Appended is the number Of rqporils 
revistored at the New Denver ■ office" in 
1898: -‘i
Locations a .

'4

a
V

OUTPUT FOR JANUARY.

pearly 24,500 Tons—Details of the Ore

feet from the surface, is driving ahead. ‘ (approximately). The cprrectod fig- 
A splendid strike is reported on the 60- uree xvl11 Probably be a little higher. As 

foot level of the Strawberry claim in stated early in the year, the tonnage is 
Brown’s camp up tbd‘North Peek.' f’ calculated weekly on a baria of 31.5 tons 

778 At Myers Creek active development is to the carload for, the Lfe Ror, War Eagle, 
being carted- on i« connection, with -the Centre «tar and Iron Mask output; 22A 
Review, Poland China, Crystal Butte, for the Monte Christo, and 25. for the 
War Eagle Mountain Chief, Copper Evening;Star, I. X. L. and Giant. These 

12 Queen and Bnekhorn. figures are as close an-approximation as it
• The B. C. mine in Summit camp ship- la possible to get, and are sufficiently near 

888 pod the first kit of ore on its 60,006-ton the exact tonnage for all practical por- 
-81 contract Friday, the 19th. There are 50 poses. An effort has been made, howev- 

7 men on t he company’s payroll. er, to get the smelter weight figures month
Max Kuntz is preparing to begin active by month, but it always takes some days' 

operations at once on the Iron King after the end of the month before they
group of three claims, the Iron King, can -be obtained. If possible, the correet-
Chancellor and" Kupper Queen. * ed returns for January will be published 

The machinery recently installed on the in the weekly mining review appearing in 
Bnekhorn property in Deadwood camp next Sunday’s issue. The total given of
has been started up and is now running 24,432.5 tons may be- relied upon as being Dominion Consolidated Mine" Company 

Week. Total, smoothly. The Buckhom is now hoisting very close to the exact. tonnage for the , Maying -Good Progress.
105 from the 100-foot level. month-. If even the average obtained dur- *• ‘ —— • f .............._ _
20 The second dean-up from the Waterloo ng the first month of the year ig main- The recent report of Mr. T. Ht Treth-

240 mine at Camp McKinney has just been ained, it will be seen that the ore ship- sway on the properties owned by the Do-
100 made, and resulted in the production of' nests for 1900 should H» well pp to the minion Consolidated Mining ctarpuny,
20 a neat little $2,000 gold brick, the promus- 300,000-ton mark. - A steady increase in the near -Eairview, in Southern Yale, makes
20 tion ^>f 20 days run with the stamp mill. Output, however,- is looked for with good « very good showing of the progress at-.
20 They expect to reach the pay "treat is reason as the year advances, so that the taised to date. Mr. Tretheway speaks of

— the Mammoth at Camp McKinney any total mentioned should be passed without the property as the tnost promising one
__ 295 525 day. The drift is now all in quartz carry- much difficulty. .• out of some 360 examinee by him during

ing good values. Not having been cross- The daily average output from all the seven months of last year. The mine has 
cut, the width of the ledge is not yet mines for the 31 days of January was » large force of men 8t w.«rk> a™d the "hew 
known. . 788.1 tons The average for the Le iRoi machinery is nearly ready for work. Thé/

In addition to the Brandon & Golden was 296.7 per day; for the War Eagle, tunnel is til in ore and is m 160 féet. It 
Crown, there will be another shipping 265.3 tons; for the Centre Star, 18L8 tons; ’« r*”1 >n on the lowest of the levels, while- 
mine in Wellington camp as soon as ship- tor the Iran Mask, 82.1 tons tied for the « shaft has been sunk on the central claim 
piiig facilities are provided. Duncan Me- combined War Eagle and Centre Star out- » distance of 110 feet, the ledge at the
Intosh, managing director of the Winni- put (13,860 tons) 447 tons. Calculating crosscut being 23 feet wide. The mine

190 peg mine, says that as soon as cars are the general average value of the ship- machinery just put in placé, consists of, a
691 available he will be able to dhSp a car- men to at $18 per ton, the output for the six-drill compressor plant from the Rand

1000 bad of one daily to the Trail smelter. month shows a return of $439;776. So Drill company. The property is situated1 
50 The machinery plant to be installed on far-as the smelters are concernéd. The but a few miles from Fairriew, and there 
3 the Bonanza, in Knight’s camp, arrived Northport smelter obtained. 9,323 tons and ** 110 difficulty of access. I* is stated that 

21! last week, and AJ Call, who had the haul- the Canadian smelter at Trail 15,109.5 tons the cost of mining and milling is only 
75 mg contract, loaded it on wagons and during the month. about $2AO per ton, so that every advan-
;9 started up the riva- to take it to the Appended is a detailed statement of the t»Ke seems to be in favor of the company
H> property. Th» plant consists of-a steam shipments for the month: and their property. The Company was in-

400 pump, hoist, etc., sufficient to work the Ore Shipments for January. corpora ted-in 1898, and has a capital of
claim to a depth of 300 feet or more. Tons. $500,000 in 25-cent share*. The group- of ___ ^

530 The Mother Lode mme is preparing to Le Roi................ ..... ; ...................9,198 claims consists of the Dominion, A. D. C,
increase its force largely. The main shaft War Eagle............. . ............8,221.5 «nd Eairview. .«jbjjl

630 is down 325 feet, and at the 300 foot level Centre Star.. .......... .....................  5,638.5       .UÊÊ
a station is being cut out. They are also Iron Mask............................ . 976.5 A NEW MM*.
making preparations to install the cage, Evening Star......... ....... .;. 25 „— ------- _ . , ,. - Wta
which is daily expetoed to arrive. It will 1. X. L................ . .................... . go The Bmldiné», Residences, Hydrants and
be 412x5 feet i* size. The connect',m 1 Monte Christo.............. .............. . 273 ■ ' Other Particulars Given. ; , .fW

720 from the old workings down to the 200- Giant.............. ........... . .................. 60 ,, of 1
foot level has been coraplstod. A very , ------- ^ &»**<>*•_ °f

3800 large plant wifi bp installed in the -pring. Total tens.................. ..............24,432:5 Ke»8»1»^, has just rirttad an ««‘ "t
331 The new machinery for the Pathfinder - ----- --------- -------------- iw.

has arrived in Grand Fcwks and is being The Ethel Group. thT^ffnZ^ddtiion ' t£-
hauled to the mine. It consists of one 56-, «liW
horse power boiler of latest pattern, one Superintendent Chamberlain is in from eddition, the firrt and^secfltKT
7x10 drum cylindbr hoisting engine with the’Ethel group, which he is operating for «dditions, the Nobltok addibonp
drum 20x24, capable of lifting 4,000 the P*rir Consolidated. Mining company, the Durham addition andThe Nickel Plato 
pounds from a depth of 400 feet; a 31-4 j On the 68-foot level at a point 55 feet from l**”* ff’î’
Little Giant Rand drill and a Snow du- the shaft, the ledge ban been met. This °/ Nob HiU additM» inlL be added -, - 
plex pump of the capacity of 200 gallons has now been crosscut) for a distance of shortly. 1 he map snows au the muldmge

i ten feet. ’Phe ledge is fified with mixed “d roadeaees to thte serttons mentioned.
The legal difficulty regarding the own- ore. The ore is a pyrrhotite. The forma- e»*pt thé «hack» and robins erected m- 

ership of the Seattle, a most promising ! tion on the foot wall is granite, and on disenmmatety, also the hydrants ra use- 
mineral property on the north fork ef the hanging wall diorite. two shifts are e°d proposed and the tee alarm boxes,
Kettle river, has been settled, title there- at work. The intention ie to put in a The plan is drawn on a scale of 200 feet 
to by a recent court decision at Victoria steam hoist and a steam drill. to the ,nc”, and hae be«n prepared with
now vesting solely in Robert Clark, the ; ---------------------- ------ " ,he «reatrot care in order to meure ae-
originai locator and owner. ... Certificate of Improvements. curacy. Ota important fetinre m the ex-

J. Moran has sold hi. one-fourth inter- ! f . ------- «et description of the Columbia *
eat in the Okanogan claim to George B. The Evening Gold Mining company. Western railway’s nght-ef-way threugh

of Which Mr. MeAuJay to president, til- tained a certificate of Improvement. ;a needy Stic at the price w*ed, viz., $24».

4

in to

i trains were of-trains. 1 Frag] 
tea delayed longer than 

The completion of tirii 
ly expedite the exit and et- -, —...
BounÂry Creek country, ta4 it »* 
pated that there wiU be. considerable ore 
come out of that section. It is, thought 
the railway Com puny did not hitherto care 
to haul much ore out ef. the Boundary 
country on account ef the difficult haul 
ever the switéhback: V

The patrons of the company think that \
$ Pullman car should be pat on between X. 
Rossland and Greenwood^ s# that when 
they are travelling between the two cities 
which is rather/a long and tiresome jovut, 
ney, they can be fairly comfortable.

1 will great- 
rv into the

398A

Cash in lieu "of aasecernent*.
Certificates of 'improvement
Transfers. -----,,.......................
Abandonments.... .
Water right permits.. ..
Free mjnena’ certificates- - • - ■
Do to companies.
Special do to ipdividusls..

The total- amount of ore shipped from 
the Blocan from January 1, 1853, to June 
80, 1899, was 15,113 toms. From July 1. 
1899, to December 31, 1899, the shipments 
were 4,310 tons. Following are the ship 
merits from January 1, 1900, to January

r; $3,000
80Monthly

Stamps. Crushing».
«J; I. . 507

Ymir...........
Porto Ricoi
Tamarac__
Good Hope.. .......

Monday evening the board of directors Dfindee, concentrator.. . 
of the Brandon & Golden Crown held a 
meeting in the Hotel Armstrong, Green
wood to discuss the business of the com
pany generally, and decided upon a policy 
aa outlined by Mr. Daly, for the shipment 
of ore. Those preeent at the meeting 

President, Hon. T. May ne Daly,
Roasland; W. J. Porter of Phoenix;

Man: ;
VV. A. Macdanald, Q. €., Nelson; W. A. 
fuller, Spokane; W. L. Ode, secretary,
Rowland, and George H. Collins,- manag
ing director, Greenwood.

On Tuesday the visiting directors of the are well within the bounds ef probability 
Brandon A Golden Crown Mining com
pany, under the guidance of Managing Di
rector George H. Collins, paid a visit to 
the mine. On their return the president 
of the company, Hon. T. Mayne Daly, Q.
C., was seen and expressed himself to a 
Greenwood Times reporter as being well 
pleased with the outlook for the- mine and 
the work of development. “We propose 
shippibg just as soon as cars can be ob
tained at Hartford Junction, where the 
steel is laid on the Winnipeg spur, a dis
tance of a little over a mile from the 
mine. On tire dumps we have fully 2,000 
tons of ore immediately available for ship
ping to the smelter. Briefly, the miné is 
developed by a main working shaft to a 
depth of 320 feet, with levels at 100, 150 
and 300 feet respectively. At the 100-toot 
level a crosscut is being run to the ore 
showing that was exposed on the surface 
by the railroad grade. This work is in 120 
feet. From the 150-foot level we have ob-
tained m the drifts some of our best grade Superintendent Chamberlain yesterday 
of ore. An upraise from this level con- sent another carOoad of ore to the North- 
nects with the No. 1 level. Here we have port smelter from the Evening Star mine, 
a large body of ore blocked out for «ton- Articles of incorporation of the Even
ing purposes. At the 300-foot level we are ing Star Mines, limited, have -been filet 
also driving- a crosscut to encounter the at the capital. This is the company which 
Winnipeg lode. ’This crosscut has pro- succeeds the Evening Star Mining - com- 
gressed a distance of 350 feet from the pany. The capital stock has been reduced 
shaft. We have arranged to have, built as from $1.500,000 in $1 shares, to 200,000 in 
soon as possible, ore bunkers. When the ten-eent shares. The stockholders are to 
railroad spur is completed to the Winni- get one share in the new company for one 
peg mtnSwè shall be-in a first class poai- share in the old- There are 500,900 shares 
tion to make steady «shipments .to the.in .the treasury, which aré to be taken-b|f 
smelter. You cafttitoy that the board .of ;Mr. George B. McAulay and associates, 
directoititare perfectly aatiafied with the and the money so derived is to be applied 
result of the trip; we have n6t)*nly had‘to the dévéhpmetit oï the property. r_ 
on enjoyable time in your city^, but we j On the O. K. work is still progressing 
return home more than ever convinced of in what is known as tunnel No. 12. The 
the ereatneas of the mines of the Bonn- ! work is being done at. the instance of the 
dary Creek dietricte-and especially of the Old National Bank of Spokane.
Brandon t Golden Crown.”

6.000. 80-V
LSOO- 20

. 10 750
8755

1A00 <|

10,125
This figure represents the minimum which 

may be expected from the stamp mills 
Which will then be in operation. If the 
Rainy Day and Wilcox mines fulfiH their 
present plans the crushing wiU be further 
increased to say 11,500 tons per month. 
To this must be added the output of 
crude ore from the Blackcock, Dundee 
and possible the Big Horn. It is, of course, 
impossible to estimate what tiwee. ship
ments will amount to, but we‘ think we-
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A FAIR VIEW PROPERTY.

,20:were:
.105Payne................

American Boy. 
Queen Bess—
Rambler...........
Surprise.'.;... . 
Florida.. .... 
Bos-un....

Bfandon,Kelly,Andrew
150
40

when we say that towards the fall of 
1900 we confidently anticipate that the 
total output from the mines of Ymir will 
be in the neighborhood of 12,500 tons per 
month, or at the rate of 150,000 tons per 
annum. It will, of course, be well on in 
the year before this rate is reached, and 
it is possible that other mines not here 
figured upon, such as the Porcupine, Ne
vada, Bullion and others may join to 
swell the list. We should say that’ a fair 
estimate of the coming output for 1900 
would be 100,000 tons, of which the Ymir 
mine alone will be responsible for some 
70,000 tons. The total output from Ross
land camp for 1899 was 183,000 tons, or 
more than double any other camp in 
British Columbia. Next year, however, 
we have reason to hope that Ymir will 
make an easy second.

Total tone......
The following mines have furnished the 

raining recorder at New Denver with) in
formation regarding their shipments of 
gre last year, and the total amounts since 
the several properties commenced opera
tions, in tons:

-fl

Total Ore 
Shipments.

Shipped 
in 1899.

64American Boy.. .
Antoine................
Bosun....................
California.............
Capella..................
.Coin......................
Emily Edith.... .
Marion...............
Miller Creek.. ..
Silver Co.............
Mollie Hughes................. 23
Monitor....
Silver Bell....
Noonday..
Keco...........
Ruth...............
Sapphire..
Slocan Star...
■Vancouver.. .
Vulture...........
Queen -Bess..
Rockland... .

The managers of the following mines 
-hate not furnished the information re
quested: Payne, Ajax, Last Chance, 
Treasure Vault, Red Fox, Trade Dollar, 
Noble’ Five," Idaho, Jaèkeon, Dardanelles, 
Wakefield and ComStock.

.... 25 M600

3
6.

60
19 V

. 86 &
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10876

600
. .. 244

11,231. 15
12833

20,334525
.. 400 /> 1560
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east Kootenay.

Recent Strike in the North Star—Work on 
the Sullivan and Big Chief.

The development of the Big Chief will 
„ V manaser of the be pushed during the coming season.

About Three Tons Taken From a Very old Iroesidea in the Greenwood camp, ™ ratista^
reports that the ore body recently en- North Star Hill is progressing satusfac-
countered on the 300-foot level of that tonly.

In the window of Mr. J. W: Spring’s property is developing exceedingly wei^ With just ̂  ^
jewelry store tlbre ia a twenty pound and that there ie a decided improvement tte eomp^y -T^Meition to ship

Iper minute.
■s
%

■Ia Developing Well.
ORE FROM THE l. X. L.

'M

Rich Pocket.
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TISM CURED.

pkms^Ninga, Man., says: 
I was almost constantly 
leumatism of the muscles, 
ms being so severe that I 
work. I tried electric 

medicines, but got 
e in Boissevain during the 
the druggist there advised 
filliams’ Pink Pitta, as he 
her of cases in which they 
nation. I got half a down 
them back home with 
:U»c. I wag on the-fourth 

gan to get relief, and I 
g Pink PiBs until I had 
- by which time no trace 
itin remained, and i hare 
■ed from rheumatic pains, 
-commend Dr. Williams’ 
rheumatism, as I hare 
II cure it

IT TROUBLE.

nneed otter, Arnes, 
a me pleasure to add my 
he ever increasing popu- 
Williams’ Pink Pille. I 
■ years with rheumatism 

of. the heart, including 
, as dizziness and swell- 
m. As time passed, not 
1 I- did to secure relief, I' 
iorse, and ensured great 
joint in my body. I had 
it Dr. Williams’ Pink Pffls 
ded to try them. After I 
boxes of the pilla I found 

1 I continued1 taking them, 
en twelve boxes, by which 
grille bad absolutely disap- 
Was as healthy as ever l‘ 
y lits. I strongly recom- 
ams’ Pink Pilla to all who

S’ DANCE.

ipns. Fort Saskatchewan, 
i: “I think, it my duty to 
of thé'Wonderful cure by 
uns’ Pink Pilla in the ease 
boys, 12 y 
I he was attacked with St. 
a a very severe form. His 

and twitched to such an 
could scarcely walk and 

sld anything in his hands, 
use Dr. Williams’ Pink 

i result seven, boxes have 
ored his health, and he is , 
and active as ever he was. 
this statement in the. hope 
merit some other sufferer.”

rous Trouble.
yee, Glen Adelaide, N. W.
[ suffered very imich from 
|s, being at times so bad 
ot sit still in a chair. I 
hedicine tor months, but it 
I any good. My husband 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 

‘bave done me a world of 
b heartily- recommend them' 
h sufferers.”
Emanent cure.
ri-oll ,of "Rolànd, Man., 
Ie living at Sydney, Man.,’ 
Lforming you that your Dr. 
t Pills had cured me of 
! twenty-five years" Stand- 
y other medicines bad fail- 
aaed to again write you and 
lire has been permanent, as 
of" several years there has 
> of the trouble. ' I sincere- 
tperienoe will be the mean» 
ie other poor sufferer.”

er, Alexander, Man., savs: 
ago 1 was attacked with 
id suffered untold agony. I 
red dollars trying to get 
Lb no avail. I was advised 
lliams’ Pink Pills and soon 
and after using them a 
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of age. iu
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